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Please join us on Wednesday, 19 May 2021, at 10:00 AM (Central) for our “SolarWinds Breach- Is It Over
Yet? IOC / Tactics, Techniques, & Procedures” webinar, hosted by InfraGard Louisiana, and sponsored by
SecureNation.
Webinar Registration Link: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/6508750810447087116
Overview
In early 2020, hackers secretly broke into Texas-based SolarWind's systems and added malicious code into the
company's software system. The system, called "Orion," is widely used by companies to manage IT resources
and has 33,000 customers that use Orion, according to SEC documents.
Most software providers regularly send out updates to their systems, whether it's fixing a bug or adding new
features. SolarWinds is no exception. Beginning as early as March of 2020, SolarWinds unwittingly sent out
software updates to its customers that included the hacked code.
The code created a backdoor to customer's information technology systems, which hackers then used to install
even more malware that helped them spy on companies and organizations.
To keep you on top of the evolving cyber challenges and ways to ensure your organization is more cyber resilient,
we offer our latest opportunity engage in a vendor agnostic setting by bringing forward the industry leaders to
share their insights & advice.
Discussion Topics That We Will Cover:

• SolarWinds Breach Overview- Who, What, When, Where ,Why ,& How
• IOC / Tactics, Techniques & Procedures (TTP)
• Actionable Steps To Improve Online Safety and Security
Charles is the founder of First Maridian LLC, with Headquarters in Covington, LA.
He is very active in the local cybersecurity community and is a Certified Information
Systems Security Professional (CISSP). Charles holds numerous technical
certifications from a variety of Industry and training providers and has earned degrees
from Bellevue University and the National Intelligence University.
Charles is an accomplished Indications & Warnings intelligence specialist, enterprise
IT architect, CIO & CISO, public speaker and KCBS BBQ competitor. His
background provides a truly unique perspective on intelligence-based active and
defensive risk management across a wide-spectrum of operational, business & supply
chain environments.
Charles has been on the forefront of delivering highly reliable and secure business solutions through technology
innovation, adhering to best practices and applying lessons learned from decades of multi-industry technology
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experiences. He has extensive experience in strategic IT planning, enterprise technology project delivery,
cybersecurity and business process optimization.
As a member of the Intelligence Community, Charles has served as an advisor on Science & Technology
intelligence matters, was recognized as the Intelligence Specialist of the Year for USSTRATCOM; served as a
senior Indications & Warning officer as part of the National Military Command Center (NMCC); and served as
an Information Security Officer with the DoD.
Outside of the Military, Charles has held executive IT positions responsible for protecting several CI sectors
including Water/Waste Water, Financial Trading platforms (IT/Technology), Agriculture and Manufacturing.
Charles has a bachelor’s degree in Computer Science from Bellevue University and holds numerous Industry
&Professional certifications: Cloud Application Architecture, Cybersecurity, IT Process Management& Project
Management.
Charles has successfully coordinated large-scale projects acrossState, County and Federal agencies& currently
services as the Public Information Officer for InfraGard Louisiana.
Charles is a native of New Orleans and a veteran of the U.S. Navy
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Best Regards / God Bless,
Lester Millet III, President InfraGard Louisiana

